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 The Online Blue Tour  

The goal with the online Blue Tour exhibit is to act in support of the objects 
and interpretation of the physical Blue Tour in the museum by giving museum 
guests the opportunity to access more information online. This access can be 
achieve via mobile device as a guest is experiencing the tour, or before or 
after they attend. The Tour features eight objects, each of which will have a 
blue droplet nearby to signify the availability of more information about that                                
         (con.t page 6) 

, 

The Blue Tour Opens  

May 3rd 

The history of Livingston County has in many respects been defined by water.  
Native Americans and early European settlers flocked to the valley because of 

the well drained and fertile river soils.  Early industries 
made use of water in a variety of ways, including trans-
portation and production.  Today we take advantage of 
recreational opportunities on the Genesee River and 
Conesus Lake.  We use the same water that attracted ear-
ly settlers to the region to drink, bathe, and wash our 
clothes and dishes.  Water created the “beautiful valley” 
of the Genesee and it is integral to our lives today. 

The Blue Tour Exhibit draws attention to the human and 
ecological history of water in our region.  Visitors will learn more about the 
role of water in our area’s past, along with questions about our future.   The 
Blue Tour focuses on eight specific objects found throughout the Museum and identi-

fied by a blue droplet . The Blue Tour grew out of the work of SUNY Geneseo 
English Professor Ken Cooper and his Bioregional Literature class in Fall 2014.   
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Engaging Communities 
Award for Civil War 

Letters: Love and War 

The Livingston County Historical Society received a Cer-
tificate of Commendation for Engaging Communities for 
the project, Civil War Letters: Love and War, from the 
Museum Association of New York.  LCHS will be recog-
nized at the Association’s annual conference being held 
April 12-14 in Corning, NY.  The Associate Director of 
the Museum Association of New York (MANY) writes, 
“You should be exceptionally proud of this achieve-
ment—we had an impressively large and diversely crea-
tive pool of nominations this year!”  MANY presents 
awards annually to recognize outstanding work in the 
museum community, reward staff and volunteers, and 
provide encouragement for the development of new 
and innovative projects. 

Thank you to our many generous supporters who 
helped to support this staged reading and successful 
LCHS fundraiser held on February 13, 2015.  A special 
thank you to Ruth Henry who helped to organize and 
produce this premier performance held at the Riviera 
Theater.  Civil War Letters: Love and War was directed 
by Melanie Blood and performed by SUNY Geneseo   
student actors Noah Pfeiffer & Christina O’Shea.  This 
staged reading made accessible and brought to life a 
series of Civil War letters penned in 1862 by Colonel 
John Rorbach and his wife Libby  Rorbach .           

2015 Programs 

  
 
April 12     2:30 pm 
 History of the Riviera Theater-Don Livingston, Louise 
 Wadsworth, Charlotte Brummett 
 Co-sponsored with Association for the Preservation of 
 Geneseo (APOG) at the Riviera Theater 
May 3    2:30 pm 
 Semi-Annual Meeting & The Civil War & 
 136th Regiment-Wayne Mahood & Rob DuBois 
June 14    2:30 pm 

WWI Program & Posters 
Amie Alden, Livingston County Historian  

August 29                 10:00 am - 3:00 pm 
 Attic Treasures Sale 
 Donations graciously accepted 
August 29       Dusk 

Movie on the Green 
Co-sponsored by Friends of Wadsworth Library 

September 13                                   2:30 pm 
 Immigration in Livingston County-Dr. Kathy Mapes, 
 SUNY Geneseo History Department 
October 18                                   2:30 pm 

Walls & Fences - Steve Clary & Kurt Cylke  
Co-sponsored with APOG 

November 8                          2:30 pm 
 The Geological Story of Livingston County  
 Dr. Jeff Over, SUNY Geneseo Geological Sciences 
December 4                          6:30 pm 

Member and Donor Reception  

Civil War Banner from the 136th Regiment        
Conserved and on Exhibit 

Visit the museum anytime to see the conserved 9 foot Civil War banner hanging near the war memorabilia ex-
hibit.  Better yet, come to the program on May 3rd at 2:30 pm to learn more about 136th  regiment who creat-
ed this banner.  Images will be shown of the conservation efforts completed on this delicate textile by conser-
vator Gwen Spicer and funded in part through Conservation Treatment Grant from the Greater Hudson Herit-
age Network.  
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Thanks to funding from the Institute for Museum and Library Services and the generous support of the Livingston 
County community, architectural plans for museum improvements are underway.  The current project brings to-
gether an interdisciplinary team of architects, engineers, and museum-related professionals to advance          pre-
liminary conceptual Facilities Master Plan designs for improved collections storage, exhibit spaces, handicapped 
accessibility, environmental controls, and facility upgrades at the Livingston County Museum.  Bero Architecture 
PLLC, in consultation with museum specialist planners Weatherston Bruer Associates and collections conservator 
Barbara Moore, are currently developing architectural designs needed to move forward the design of the first col-
lections storage facility,  designated spaces for collections care,  circulation through exhibits, ramps into the build-
ing and accessibility throughout, a controlled, sustainable environment, and new HVAC systems.  This project rep-
resents the next step in the Museum’s long-range planning goals, and is founded in the Museum’s mission to pro-
vide the best care possible for its collections for the benefit of the residents of Livingston County and the Western 
New York   region. As a result of this project, LCHS’s ability to preserve, care for, and manage collections will be 
transformed.  

 

Join us at the newly renovated Riviera Theater to 
listen to a three person panel presenting on the 
history of the Riviera.  Proprietor Don Livingston will 
exhibit a slide show of before and after images of 
the recently completed renovation.  Downtown   
Coordinator for Livingston County Development, 
Louise Wadsworth, will share an interesting view of 
the past and what it took to get the Riviera back and 
better than ever!  Representing Friends of the Rivi-
era Theater, Charlotte Brummett will present a brief 
history of the Riviera Theater. 

Do you have any memorabilia that relates to the 
history of the Riviera Theater?  Please consider 
bringing items with you to this special event.  Don 
Livingston is interested in displaying artifacts relat-
ed to the theater’s rich history.   

Sunday, April 12, 2015  

2:30 pm 
Cosponsored by the Association for the Preservation of Geneseo and 

the Livingston County Historical Society 

 

Refreshments available for purchase 

History of the Riviera Theater at the Riviera 

Architectural Designs for Museum Continue 
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Meet the New Intern 

Anna Fong is a junior Communication and Sociology 

double major from Brooklyn, New York. At her intern-

ship with the Livingston County Historical Society and 

Museum, she is working with the membership commit-

tee to review membership structure.  Anna Fong is also 

working on analyzing ideas and logos for rebranding the 

museum.  She hopes to strengthen the Historical Socie-

ty’s social media presence.   

Ms. Fong would love to work in television or film and 

hopes to be able to diversify mainstream media. More 

specifically, she advocates for more Asian Americans in 

leading roles in television series and films. Anna is very 

interested in photography and enjoys a good book now 

and again. She plans to write a screenplay in the near 

future.  

Calling All Volunteers 

Have you ever considered being a volunteer for the 
Livingston County Historical Society?  Would you like 
to learn how to be a docent/ tour guide?  The first 
training workshop for docents will be held on  

Friday, April 10  

Friday April 17 

Friday April 24 

Friday May 1 

Sessions will run from  4:00-5:30 pm at the museum.  
Seasoned docents as well as those interested in learn-
ing about being a docent are encouraged to attend. 
Volunteers will be asked to complete a volunteer form 
which is accessible for print from our website 
www.livingstoncountyhistoricalsociety.com.  Contact 
lchistory@frontier.com or 585-243-9147 with any 
questions or for further information. 

Volunteers allow us to be open from May 1 to October 
31 from 2:00-5:00pm.  We are grateful for our volun-
teers! 

Native American History 

Michael Galban, Public Historian at Ganondagan 
State Historic Site, presented to a crowd on the    
evening of March 11th.  Below Michael Galban   
studies closely an authentic 18th century Native 
American ball head club from the LCHS collection. 

 

The Online Blue Tour 
(con’t from page 1) object on the website. This infor-

mation could include text, images, video, and 
links to related resources.  Each object will have 
a dedicated page on the site, accessible via a 
short URL. When a museum visitor sees the blue 
droplet and wants to learn more, he or she can 
quickly access that object’s page from any inter-
net-enabled device. A stand-alone tablet may 
also be provided by the museum as a sort of ki-
osk for the Tour. The objects in The Blue Tour 
will also be accessible through a centralized gal-
lery page on the site. Links to each object’s dedi-
cated page will be provided in a huband-spoke 
model, where users can return to the gallery 
page to view additional objects.  SUNY Geneseo 
senior Regina Carra is working together with 
webmaster Andrew Soucier to develop this inno-
vative online exhibit. 

The LCHS Board and Staff extend an 
apology to LCHS supporter Tom Roffe 
whose name we inadvertently omitted in 
our listing of members and donors.  LCHS 
is grateful for the generous support of our 
many members and donors.     




